Company Name:

Cusworth Master Locksmiths Ltd

Primary Trade:

Locksmiths

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Danny Cusworth

01625 250275

Full Address:
89 Meriton Road
Wilmslow
Handforth
Postcode:

SK9 3HD

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

service@cusworth.net

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.cusworth.net

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07792 517113

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Locksmiths
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Security Services
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

14

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
07-Dec-2018

Turned up as agreed. Provided good advice by phone
and email. Excellent job. Left the room clean.
Absolutely no complaints.

09-Dec-2016

Trader gave me an idea of how much it would be over
the phone. Charged more or less what I expected. Was
pleasant without being overly familiar.

05-Oct-2016

We have tried for years to get rock door keys cut and
never found anyone. This company persisted until he
succeeded so thank you very much!!

12-Apr-2016

Mr Cusworth replaced the lock on our double-glazed
porch door. Work carried out quickly, efficiently and at
a good price. He also checked out the locks on our
other doors, and gave us good advice about the
security of our locks generally. He was punctual and
very personable. Very pleased with the service and will
definitely use again.

04-Apr-2016

Before starting Danny advised me that a repair might
not be possible and that he might need to purchase a
new locking mechanism for the door, which would
significantly increase the cost. However, after
considerable patience and perseverance Danny was
able to repair the locking mechanism without the need
for any extra parts. He is a very friendly, honest and
informative tradesman and I would have no hesitation
in recommending him to other people who have a
problem with a door lock.

25-Feb-2016

Danny provided me with a very efficient, reliable and
friendly service. He was punctual, helpful, professional
and went out of his way to provide me with the best
possible service. I would highly recommend him.
Fantastic job!

23-Jan-2016

What a service....unable to lock house front door,
Danny came within two hours and made door lockable
for overnight. Next day first thing arrived with new
replacement locking mechanism and installed.
Extremely efficient and tidy workman, thoroughly
professional. A true gent, would not hesitate in
recommending. Many thanks Danny.
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26-Aug-2015

I am not ordinarily prone to writing reviews, but Danny
Cusworth deserves all the credit and positive feedback
he earns. He is a rare combination of tradesman who
combines all the qualities we all look for but so rarely
find. I cannot recommend him highly enough. He
resolved a problem for us which has been re-ocurring
for us over 12 years. He fixed the lock just like all who
had gone before him(some of them expensively) but
identified the cause of our repeating problem was
being caused by the door. He duly adjusted our door as
well and we now find the door works as intended for
the first time since it was fitted. Top marks Danny,
great work, great customer focus, great knowledge,
and enthuisasm. Finally hes a really nice bloke as well !
Got a lock problem? Get Danny in!

04-Aug-2015

very pleased with all aspects of the service

28-May-2015

Danny is an absolutely incredible locksmith. When we
first moved into our house, he came by and gave us
the most stress free service we've had since. When we
asked about extra keys, he cut them for us and
dropped them off! We've asked him about cutting
some new keys since, and his prices are so good I can't
believe it! He's been incredibly helpful too. If you want
a properly personal service, definitely get in touch.

09-Apr-2015

I can't praise Danny enough, he quickly sourced and
fitted an obsolete locking mechanism for my upvc door
for less than a tenth the cost of a new door.

11-Mar-2015

Excellent service - arrived on time, changed 2 locks
quickly.

24-Feb-2015

Our request was urgent and Danny arranged to repair
our door the day we rang him even though he was very
tight on time. He fixed our door all the while explaining
what was wrong, what he would try to fix it and gave
us his details in case we had any issues while the new
mechanism was bedding in even if it was months down
the line! Danny was very professional and helpful and
we would definitely use him again and recommend him
to our friends. So glad we found someone local who is
this good!

05-Dec-2014

Was very prompt and super efficient he came when he
said he would. Fantastic job and I would highly
recommend
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